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N O T I C E S
LABOR DAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER 3rd
Junkyard Boat Derby - 5:00 p.m.
Community Pig Roast - 7-11 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 4th
Pancake breakfast - 8:30-10:30 a.m.

Ski Show

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THIRD QUARTER ASSESSMENTS

DUE AUGUST 31st.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THE SEWER BOARD WILL MEET EVERY

OTHER MONTH STARTING IN FEBRUARY
2006. THE MEETING WILL BE  HELD THE

FIRST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT
7:00PM IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All watercraft must have a current

’06 boating sticker (One on each side of
the watercraft) and be current on their
assessments to have lake privileges. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trash pick up on

Tuesday,September 5th
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHOCTAW LAKE
PROPERTY OWNERS’
NEXT MEETING DATE

WED., OCT. 25, 2006 • 7:30 P.M.
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND PLAN TOATTEND.

INDEX

Pictured left to right Dan Summers & Steve Hilling.  The C.L.P.O.A. Board of Trustees and I would
like to welcome Chief Dan Summers to the Choctaw Lake Patrol division. Dan will be replacing Chief
Hilling as our new Patrol Chief.  Steve will be leaving us on July 21,2006 to pursue a law enforcement car-
rier in Phoenix, Arizona.  I would like to thank Chief Hilling for his dedication and commitment to the
Choctaw Lake Community for the last 32 years. Chief Summers was with the Fayette County Sheriff’s
department for the past 31 years . 

Lake Manager’s Report
by John Cimino
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CLPOA Board of Trustees Meeting • July 11, 2006
(These are unapproved condensed notes as provided by the Board and in most instances will not be the complete recorded minutes of that particular meeting.)

Substantive Motions Approved in this
Meeting – 

Motion 06-027:  Steve Grapp made a motion
to change the collection procedure to decrease
the time from 60 days to 45 days to be con-
sidered delinquent.  John Buckers seconded
the motion.  Vote was taken.  Motion passed.  
Motion 06-028:  Bill Laney moved to accept
the one-year extension for the Choctaw
Utilities service contract.  Steve Grapp sec-
onded the motion.  The Board discussed the
motion.  Vote was taken.  Motion passed.
Motion 06-029:  Bill Laney made a motion
that the interest that accumulated after the
account was turned over to the lawyer be
waived due to miscommunication between
Mrs. Newsome and the lawyer. Shannon
Hastings seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Call to Order:
The Board of Trustees meeting convened at

7:00p.m.  A roll call was taken as follows: Brad
Couch: present, Keely Carabin: present, Connie
Feliks: present, Steve Grapp: present, Bill Laney:
present, Shannon Hastings: present, Joe Wiese:
present, John Buchers: present, Aleita Ailes: pres-
ent. 

John Cimino (CLPOA Lake Manager), Carla
Dye (CLPOA Office Manager), Steve Hilling (CL
Patrol), Mike Hexamer, Dan & Barb Summers,
Angel Gilliam and Craig Smith were also present.  

Property Owner’s Time:  
Eric Friend (lot 965) was present to request a

seawall variance.  His seawall extends 12-16”
beyond his property line.  He stated that his neigh-
bors are OK with it and it follows the lake contour.
He presented a letter stating his neighbor’s
approval.  To be discussed under new business.  

Chris Gilliam (2554 Karok) was present to dis-
cuss loads allowed on Choctaw roads and the rules
concerning heavy trucks.  He asked permission to
park his truck at his home.  To be discussed under
new business.  

Karen Ernst, a non-resident who rented Lodge
was present to discuss her rental experience.  She
told the Board about the poor treatment she and her
friends received while cleaning up after her daugh-
ter’s wedding reception.  The trouble began shortly
after midnight.  Steve Hilling reported that the inci-
dent is under investigation.  Another issue she
expressed concern over was accessibility to the
lodge for ice delivery.

Bigina Newsome (lots 271 & 272) told the
Board about her efforts to become current with
CLPOA dues and assessments.  She worked with
Shirley Hansgen and was unaware of interest and
late charges.  She would like to have her account
reviewed.

Dan Summers addressed the Board about being
chosen as the new Patrol Chief.  He expressed
appreciation and shared some of his experience
during his 31 years as a law enforcement officer.
He was most recently with the Fayette County
Sheriffs department.  

Shannon Hastings (lot 172) reported on the
non-professional behavior of one of the Boat Patrol
toward residents.  Steve Hilling said that he has
received no complaints on this person.  He and

John Cimino will look into this.  
Steve Grapp (lot 541) reported that personal

watercraft drivers are violating the no wake rule on
George’s Fork.  The Boat Patrol will be on the look-
out for violators.  

Minutes:   Bill Laney made a motion to accept
the June minutes.  Seconded by Aleita Ailes.  The
Board approved the minutes.  

Patrol Report:
(Presented by Steve Hilling)

The patrol received over 200 guest lists for the
Fourth of July fireworks.  In addition, 37 addition-
al people needed to be processed and only 3 were
denied access.  There was a minor issue with a few
people being held up who were on their way to the
marina or to Choctaw pizza.  A deputy was posted
at the marina to check for stickers and no boats
were turned away.  It took 1 hour and 15 minutes to
direct traffic out of the lake following the fire-
works.  The Board discussed ways to make the
process run smoother. This is Steve’s last Board
meeting as Patrol Chief.  

Steve Grapp made a motion to go into execu-
tive session to discuss legal matters.  Shannon
Hastings seconded the motion.  The Board entered
executive session at 7:42 pm.  

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
The Board returned to regular session at 7:53

pm.  
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Maintenance Report:
(Presented by Mike Hexamer)  

Mike reported that a new entrance sign has
been erected.  Mike summarized other projects the
maintenance department is working on.  The Board
discussed the appearance at the entrance to the 20-
acres.  The major concern is that anything blocking
the view to the storage area would be a security
issue.  The road contractor has finished everything
on the road project except sealing adjoining drive-
ways and roadways.  

Office Report: 
(Presented by Carla Dye)

Carla said there are several properties owned
by trusts rather than by individuals.  The Board dis-
cussed the current rules and whether any changes
may need to be made.  No action taken at this time.  

Treasurer’s Report:
(Presented by Connie Feliks)  

Connie reported that we are about $7,000 under
budget on our capital items.  The road project total
is $1,050,000.  Due to the timing of payments, there
will be a draw on the line of credit for the project.  

Income appears to be ahead of budget for this
point in time.  Some of this may be due to the sea-
sonal nature of some income.  Expenses which
appear over budget at this time include bad debt,
legal fees, patrol boat, income tax, and promotion-
al (community days, fireworks, fishing tournament,
etc.). 

Manager’s Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

John said we received a $2500 credit from
Hamburg Fireworks for next year’s fireworks dis-
play.  Madison County EMA is in the process of

coordinating our tornado siren testing and opera-
tion with theirs.  

Committees:
o Beautification – nothing to report.  
o Lake Drainage and Roads – nothing to report.  
o Publications and Public Relations – nothing to

report.
o Recreation – Keely said that the band con-

tracted for community days has changed
members and also their program.  She will
investigate and possibly hire a different band.
The tent will be displayed to promote rentals.  

o House and Office – nothing to report.
o Land/Facility Use – nothing to report.  
o Choctaw Utilities – Joe Weise said that the

policy is to have the water turned off for resi-
dents more than 3 quarters behind.  The utili-
ty company would like to know when to
expect payment from the loan that was
extended to CLPOA.  Capacity was exceeded
twice during June.  There is a possibility of
billing for water shutoffs not scheduled in
advanced.  Chlorine costs are up.  A public
meeting for water meters is being set to dis-
cuss whether to proceed with this project.
There is an emergency action plan to provide
a backup for Jim Moran.  

o Sewer – Bill Laney received a couple of calls,
which he passed along to the engineer’s
office.  There was no sewer board meeting
this month.  

o Long-range Planning – Shannon Hastings
said that the committee did not meet in June.
There will be a July 19 meeting in Newport to
discuss fire protection and the formation of a
fire district serving this area.  

o Security – Brad discussed the interview
process leading to the selection of Dan
Summers as Patrol Chief.  

Old Business:  
- The Long-Range Planning Committee contin-

ues to investigate the cost of constructing a
storage building. Mike Hexamer is collecting
bids.

- John Cimino and Carla Dye will document
care taking of the lots to claim adverse pos-
session.  The courts have ruled in CLPOA’s
favor. The deeds without clear title will be
recorded in the name of CLPOA.  

- The House and Office Committee will define
a competitive bids process to be in line with
the Ohio Revised code.  Steve Grapp has sub-
mitted changes to John Cimino.  John will
review. This is in process.  

- Maintenance will set up the tent and put up
some signs to let everyone know it is avail-
able for rent.  Offer for free rental by raffle at
the next PO meeting.  

- Collection procedures need to be revised to
reduce the time in order to print delinquencies
in The Peace Pipe. Steve Grapp made a
motion to change the collection procedure to
decrease the time from 60 days to 45 days to
be considered delinquent.  John Buckers sec-
onded the motion.  Vote was taken.  Motion

See Minutes on  page 3
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passed.  See Motion 06-027.
- John will put an article in The Peace Pipe

regarding high water alerts.  There will be a
red flag for the pole and signs will be made
for the boat launch ramp.  

- Insurance proposal from Wallace & Turner.
Scheduled for August 8 meeting.  

- Landscaping new boat storage area.  John
will talk to Mike Hexamer about ideas for this
area.  This is in process.  

- Utilities contract counter offer to freeze
amount and extend for one year.  It expired on
June 30.  Bill Laney moved to accept the one-
year extension for the Choctaw Utilities serv-
ice contract.  Steve Grapp seconded the
motion.  The Board discussed the motion.
Vote was taken.  Motion carried.  See Motion
06-028.  

- Utilities loan repayment was discussed.  New
generator, meters & controls at the plant are
needed.  Commitment was to repay the
amount at the end of 2007.  No action to be
taken at this time

New Business:
- Eric Friend’s shoreline variance was dis-

cussed.  There is no approved building permit
at this time.  Property surveyed 3 years ago.
No variance was granted and he will be asked
to stay within the building code specifica-
tions.

- Chris Gilliam’s request to change the rules
concerning parking of commercial vehicles
within Choctaw Lake was discussed.  No

action will be taken on his request.  John will
talk with Mr. Gilliam so he understands the
existing rules.  

- Bigina Newsome repayment was discussed.
Bill Laney made a motion that the interest
that accumulated after the account was turned
over to the lawyer be waived due to miscom-
munication between Mrs. Newsome and the
l a w y e r.  Shannon Hastings seconded the
motion.  Joe amended the motion to condition
the waiver on Mrs. Newsome paying her
2006 assessments current within the next
three months.  Steve Grapp seconded the
amendment.  The amendment was discussed.
A vote was taken on the amendment.  The
amendment was defeated.  The original
motion was discussed.  Vote was taken.
Motion passed.  See Motion 06-029.  Carla
will discuss the interest accumulation proce-
dure with our lawyers to avoid any miscom-
munications in the future.  

- John Cimino asked the Board to consider hir-
ing a building inspector. The Board decided
to look into this.  

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
Bill Laney made a motion to go into executive

session to discuss legal issues at 10:37 pm.  Keely
Carabin seconded.  Motion passed.  

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
The Board returned from executive session at

10:50 pm.  Shannon Hastings made a motion to
adjourn.  Seconded by Aleita Ailes.  Motion
passed.  

The next meeting is set for August 8, 2006.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:51 pm.

— Minutes recorded by Craig Smith.

From Chief
Steve Hilling

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the lake residents, the board of trustees, and the
employees of Choctaw Lake for a very enjoyable
time here. My working relationship with the lake
residents has been very satisfying. Several of my
contacts here have become personal friendships in
which I hold in high regard. My decision to accept
a Madison County Deputy Commission and work
at Choctaw Lake has been a very pleasant experi-
ence. I have held the Patrol Chief position for three
and half years and I have strived to dedicate myself
to serve the lake residents with equality, restraint,
and without compromise to the integrity for the
commission I held during my watch. I required the
lake deputies under my supervision to be constant-
ly mindful of the welfare of the public they serve
and safeguard. When carrying out their duties as a
Deputy Sheriff public trust is maintained by
upholding their office as a law enforcement off i c e r
with integrity, honesty, and render aid whenever
requested with professionalism. Being accessible to
every lake resident has been my objective.  I have
devoted myself to carrying out the enforcement of
lake regulations, state laws, and federal laws were
without compromise, favor, or malice. Being a
human I too make mistakes but I always dedicated
myself before God and my chosen profession. I will
be leaving the lake and resigning my position eff e c-
tive Friday July 21, 2006 where I am moving to
Phoenix, Arizona. I just wanted to let everyone at
Choctaw Lake know it was an honor to serve you.Outgoing Patrol Chief Steve Hilling New Patrol Chief Dan Summers

Minutes continued from  page 2 IS YOUR BOAT
READY? 

There’s still time to enter!

5th ANNUAL
JUNKYARD BOAT

DERBY!
SUN., SEPT. 3rd, 2006 

SEE YOU AT THE BEACH

BOATS MUST BE LINED UP AT BEACH WITH
NAME  VISIBLE ON EACH SIDE BY 5:00 P.M.

ENTRANTS UNDER 18 MUST HAVE WRITTEN
CONSENT FROM PARENTS.

(TRASHED MANUFACTURED OARS WON’T
QUALIFY) BUT OARS YOU MADE LAST

YEAR ARE O.K.

ALL ENTRANTS MUST WEAR APPROVED
FLOTATION DEVICES.

ANYTHING THAT CAN SHED INTO THE LAKE
MUST BE SEALED (i.e., no bare styrofoam!)

QUESTIONS? 
CALL SALLY LANE at 845-1344.
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Booster Club
News

Choctaw Lake Booster Club

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date Event Chairperson(s)

Aug. 3 Booster Meeting All welcome

Aug. 17 FREE Roller Skating Party in the Lodge Laura Hotchkiss

Sept. 3 Junkyard Boat Race

Sept. 4 Pancake Breakfast

Oct. Halloween Party Diane Hendrick

Oct. 13 Corn Hole Tournament Tentative Date

Nov. 11 Fall Craft Show

Watch the calendar for more events to come!  Volunteer and chairperson opportuni -
ties are available.  Please call Booster President Kim Yousey @ 853-5072 or attend
our monthly meetings for more information. 

NEXT MEETING...
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, July 6th at 7:00 p.m. in the Lodge

Conference Room. Everyone is welcome to attend. If anyone is interested in
participating in the Booster Club, please contact President Kim Yousey at  852-
5072.

President ..................................................................... Kim Yousey (852-5072)

Vice President ............................................................Susan Malone (852-5028)

Treasurer ..............................................................Charlotte Beaver (852-6255)

Secretary.....................................................................................Laura Hochkiss

Website .....................................................................clboosterclub@yahoo.com

2006 BOOSTER CLUB OFFICERS

2006 CHOCTAW LAKE BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Your Choctaw Lake Booster Club membership includes all members of your immediate family residing in your home. Homeowner must be a CLPOA resi-
dent in good standing to exercise voting privileges, hold office as Booster Club officer, or obtain any Booster Club award. Our Annual Scholarship Award is fund-
ed through this membership. This is given to one graduating high school senior resident that submits the required application as directed. No refunds of the mem-
bership will be given.

Property Owner’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________________

Family Member’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________________

Lot #:__________     Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone #: ____________________________________ Other Phone #:______________________________________

E-mail Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark the membership desired:

_______ 1-year @ $5.00 _______ 5-year @ $15.00

_______ 10-year @ $40.00 _______ Lifetime @ $80.00

(It is not required that you become a member to participate in various events held at the Lake by the Booster Club.)

Send this completed form and payment to:
Charlotte Beaver
Treasurer Choctaw Lake Booster Club
1920 Itawamba Trail
London, OH 43140
(If by check, make it payable to Choctaw Lake Booster Club.)

Like to Roller Skate?
Get out those dusty roller skates and inline skates and join us for a Free

Family Fun Roller Skating Party for Choctaw residents, family and friends on
thursday 8/17/06 at the lodge. hours 6:30- 8:30. Bring your own skates and
enjoy free open skating.  All ages welcome.
NO hockey sticks allowed.

sponsored by the Choctaw Lake Booster Club
Chairperson Laura Hotchkiss

Booster Club’s
Pancake and Egg Casserole Breakfast

Monday, September 4, 2006
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at the Lodge
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Watch our Sunday Services on Cable TVon Saturdays & Sundays at 9:00 p.m.

380 Keny Blvd, London, OH 43140
740-852-1522 • www.stjohnslondon.org

Traditional Sunday Service: 9:00 a.m.
Contemporary Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship: 10:00-10:30 a.m.

~ ~ ~ ~ Come worship with us.  ~ ~ ~ ~
Pastor Steve Smithberger

St. John’s Lutheran Church

— Licensed • Insured • bonded —

Jim Yates London Phone
Master Plumber 740-852-4343

State License #11111

Another Wiper Landed!
by Brian Stewart

After seeing the photos of the tro-
phy Wipers that Steve Grapp &
Dane Mazzitti caught I figured I
would throw my hat in the ring.
This one was caught near the buoy
at dam during mid-day on a Rapala
Shad Rap (per the recommendation
of Mike Hansgen) while crappie
fishing with my Dad who was visit-
ing from Indiana.    

Now I’ve caught some really large
salt water fish before including Amber
Jacks & Barracudas, but this fish was by far
the strongest critter I’ve ever hooked (actually it hooked me I
think).  Luckily I had braided line on my reel or I doubt I would
have been able to land it.  After about a 15 minute battle that had
us literally chasing the fish with the trolling motor so as not to
have all the line on my reel peeled off we finally got close enough
to put a net around it.    I had a 10 lb scale with me in the boat and
when we tried to weight the fish the scale instantly bottomed out.
Curiosity wouldn’t let me release the fish without knowing how
much it weighted, so we put it in the live well and immediately
headed for the dock.   After borrowing a larger Pike scale from my
neighbor Kelly Hughes we determined that the fish weighted 12
lbs. 2 oz. and measured 28" long.     

Since the fish wasn’t hooked very deep and was still doing
quite well we decided to release it back into the lake to be caught
another day.  I’m currently in the process of having a replica
mount made of the fish to hang in my den, but the best part about
it was the man who taught me how to fish was with me when I
caught it.  Thanks Dad! Brian Stewart

LABOR DAY
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

September 3rd
Junkyard Boat Derby

5:00 p.m.

Community Pig Roast
7-11 p.m.

September 4th
Pancake Breakfast

8:30-10:30 a.m.

Annual Ski Show

KELLY-PICKENS
CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS KELLY SEAN PICKENS
(740) 852-9316 (740) 852-3381

• Roofing • Room Additions • Windows • Concrete Work • Bobcat Work •

1925 ITAWAMBATRAIL
LONDON, OH 43140 740-852-3381

L O C A L •  R E L I A B L E •  I N S U R E D

GET YOUR TEAM
TOGETHER NOW FOR THE

CHOCTAW LAKE
JUNKYARD DERBY!
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394 SR 56 NW • SOUTH OF I-70 • JUST MINUTES AWAY!
852-9009 • MON-SAT 11AM - 10PM & SUNDAY 11AM-7PM

Buy any 14" Pizza
at regular price,

Get a Small
Garden Salad FREE

Coupon expires 8/31/06.

$2.00 OFF
Any Purchase of

$20.00 OR MORE
Coupon expires 8/31/06.

Buy any 16"
Specialty Pizza,

Get a 2 Liter
of PEPSI FREE

Coupon expires 8/31/06.

Two 12" Subs
for only

$9.99
Coupon expires 8/31/06.

Pepperoni
Italian Sausage
Ham

Chicken
Salami
Bacon

Onions
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Banana Peppers

Green Olives
Black Olives
Jalapenos
Extra Cheese

Tomatoes
Pineapple
Almonds
Anchovies

Good ’Ol Boy
Junk Yard

The Garden
Beach Party

Steubenville
Dessert Pizza

Calzone

Italian
Veggie
Meatball

Mozzarella Sticks
Bread Sticks

Chicken Fingers
Cinnamon Sticks

Wing Dings

Roast Beef
Turkey Club
Ham and Cheese

Chicken Parmesan
Chicken Ranch Club
Philly Steak and Cheese

Pizza Sub

Italian Salad Chicken Club Salad Garden Salad

Join Us For Our 
Vera Bradley

Fall Trunk Show!

Special Sales!
— — — — — -

FREE Vera Handbag  Drawing!

Fine Designs Gift Shoppe
11 S. Main Street, London

740.852.6226

Friday, August 4th
10am-9pm

Saturday, August 5th
10am-3pm
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CHOCTAW UTILITIES
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS

NOTE: Contact the office to find out how
to remove  your name from this list.

NAME LOT # ADDRESS AMOUNT

Doyle, Cary & Joyce 657 2020 Cherokee Dr 793.83

Dillard, Scott & Christy 684 2055 Yuma Dr 567.40

Crotty, Jane 103 & 104 1431 Itawamba Trl 553.06

Blair, Eddie & Cara 940 2480 W Choctaw Dr 496.19

Shaw, Teresa 767 1920 Chickasaw Dr 380.65____________

TOTAL $ 2,791.13

CHOCTAW LAKE
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS

NOTE: Contact the office to find out how
to remove  your name from this list.

NAME LOT # ADDRESS AMOUNT

Oty, William 501 1360 W Choctaw Dr $27,566.43 Foreclosure

Doyle, Cary & Joyce 657 2020 Cherokee Dr 4,143.87 (Lien)/Atty

Shaw, Teresa 767 1920 Chickasaw Dr 4,123.72 (Lien)/Atty

Dillard, Scott & Christy 684 2055 Yuma Dr 3,866.34 (Lien)/Atty

Anderberg, Kris & Sherie 259 & 260 1629 Suqulak Trl 2,958.54 (Lien)/Atty

Blake, C Robert & Cathy Logan 179 & 180 1730 E Choctaw Dr 1,506.15 (Lien)/Atty

Rice, Jennifer 299 & 300 1765 Itawamba Trl 1,385.28 (Lien)/Atty

Barker, Jeffrey & Terri 239 1844 Suqulak Trl 1,373.64 (Lien)/Atty

Blair, Eddie & Cara 940 2480 W Choctaw Dr 1,090.70 Foreclosure

Grimmitt, Michael 683 2045 Yuma Dr 1,052.09 (Lien)/Atty

Schrader, Brian 514 & 515 1540 W Choctaw Dr 1,052.09 (Lien)

Mocniak, Bradley & Jennifer 763 2950 Pueblo Dr 831.29 Atty/(Lien)

Cogdill, Harry & Diana 87 1387 Itawamba Trl 358.55 (Lien)________

TOTAL $51,117.46

Patrol Report

JUNE  2006
ACTIVITIES

Dispatches................................39
Assistance ..............................237
Open Doors ................................1
Thefts .........................................1
Criminal Mischief ......................1
Alarm Drops ..............................1
Dogs ...........................................3
Suspicious Vehicle ...................20
Suspicious Persons...................30
Squad Runs ................................6
Fire Runs....................................1
Boating Accident .......................1
Attempted Suicide .....................1
Loud Music ................................3
Phone Harassment .....................3
Domestic Violence.....................2
Domestic Disputes .....................2
9-1-1 Hang Up ...........................2
Reckless OP Boat ......................1
Unauthorized Use ......................1
Unruly Juvenile..........................2
Child Custody ............................1
Deputy Backup ..........................2
Criminal Trespass ......................1
Prohibition .................................1
Misdemeanor Arrests.................3
Felony Arrests............................0

TRAFFIC
Speed Warnings .......................13
Parking Warnings.......................4
Stop Sign  Warnings ..................4

PATROL REPORTS
Phone Harassment .....................3
Warrant Pickup ..........................1
Drug Paraphernalia ....................1
Domestic Dispute.......................3
Attempted Suicide .....................1
Drug Possession.........................1
Criminal Trespass ......................1
Unauthorized Use ......................1
Domestic Violence.....................2
Prohibition .................................1
Delinquency of Child.................1
Child Custody ............................1
Boating Accident .......................1
Theft...........................................1

LAKE CITATIONS
No Current Boat Sticker ..........12
Dog Barking...............................1
Boating Direction.......................1
No Boats in Swim Area .............2

Total Lake Citations ...........16

STATE CITATIONS
Speed..........................................3

PATROL VEHICLES
Total Miles ..........................4,815
Fuel Used ...............................350

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Check out our website at:
www.lakechoctaw.com

R E M I N D E R
OUR SPEED LIMIT

IS 25 MPH

Great Deal Air and Hotel!

Aladdin Resort & Casino .........................from $639.00
Excalibur Resort & Casino ......................from $664.00
Luxor resort & Casino..............................from $719.00
MGM Resort & Casino ............................from $754.00
Caesars Palace ...........................................from $769.00
The Mirage.................................................from $774.00
Mandalay Bay............................................from $814.00
The Venetian ..............................................from $879.00
Bellagio .......................................................from $894.00

Prices based on availability and double occupancy.

For Reservation and information, call
Marsha Gibson, Independent Travel Agent

614-347-6038
travelfun@columbus.rr.com

CLASSIFIED  ADS
IT’S YOUR E-BAY OF LONDON, OH

The Cost Is $3.00 For The First 12 Words And $.10 For Each Addt’l. Word

To place your classified ad, call 852-2593.
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Choctaw Lake Water Ski Club
Planning for the annual Labor Day Ski Show is well under way. We are

still looking for acts to round out the show. If you have an idea for an act that
you would like to perform in this year’s show, the Ski Club would love to hear
from you and would be happy to help you practice.  Please contact Brian Walsh
at 845-1466.

The ski club is always looking for new members. It’s a great family activ-
ity and good chance to meet people who also enjoy skiing. Membership gives
you access to the ski club’s equipment, which includes an air chair, wake surfer,
wake skate, and beginner skis for youngsters.

We will be holding ski clinics this year on Saturday mornings.  All are wel-
come to attend, those 13 years and under must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian in the boat. To schedule an appointment call Jim
Jones at 852-3227. Let them know what you want to learn (knee-
board, wakeboard, skis, or slalom ski), and we’ll hook you up with a

member that can get you started or give you pointers. 
The last movie night was Saturday July 22. A good time was

had by all. Our last movie night will be down
at the arrowhead Friday, August 11 at
8:00pm. Bring the kids, a lawn chair,
some munchies and your own favorite

drink and enjoy a good family orient-
ed movie with friends.

Choctaw Lake Water Ski Club
Apparel is available.  Items are

embroidered with the ski club logo.
There are various styles and colors. Also

available are polos, t-shirts, tanks and hats.  If interested in purchasing please
contact any of the ski club officers.

This years ski club officers
President — Brian Walsh 845-1466 
Secretary — Dave Ley 852-2499
Vice President — Jim Jones 852-3227
Treasurer — Craig Smith 852-1060        
Ski Show Coordinator — Jim Zawodny 852-5900
Catch —all guy — Gregg O’Neill 852-0094

Lake Choctaw Top Ten Boater Etiquette
• Boat traffic is counterclockwise around the lake, except in the slalom

course.
• Be careful when traveling near the slalom course, boats can go in either

direction and may be hard to see in north end starting point.
• Only enter the ski course from the North or South ends to prevent dam-

age to your watercraft.
• A no wake zone extends 100ft from all shorelines. No wakes in all coves.
• Please minimize wakes for early morning bare footers and slalom skiers.
• Avoid sending large wakes at fishermen, in boats, near the shore.
• Non-motorized watercraft has the right-of-way at all times (sailboats,

rowboats, kayaks, etc.).
• Keep a 200-foot distance (65 yards) from moving watercraft.
• You must be at least 16 years old to ride a personal watercraft by your-

self.  If under age 22, you also need to carry a safe boating certificate.
• Be considerate of your fellow boaters.

Good Neighbors Handymen Service
“No job is too small!”

If you have a home repair job, we can do it. Minor repair, flooring, basic
plumbing, painting, roof repair, landscaping, kitchen or bathroom repair and
remodeling, electric, holiday decorating, ceiling fans, window blinds, cur-
tains, wallpaper, and any other odd jobs. Lake residents for 25 yrs.

Call Mike or Larry
740-506-1347 • 740-852-0181

Your neighbors will recommend us. Just ask!

Procedure for Viewing CLPOA Records
1. Written request with:

Information requested
Date
Purpose
Signature

2. President and Secretary to approve or deny
request within three (3) working days.

3. If denied, it will be brought up at the next Board Meeting.

Property Transfers
Lot No. Name of Buyer Address Name of Seller

326 Charles & Linda Rinehart 1940 Suqulak Trl Clifford Rife

626 & 627 Michael & Carla Shampine 1880 Yuma Dr Don & Jackie Kirk

628 Charles Shaw 1990 Yuma Dr Federal Natl. Mortgage

693 Mark & Susan Dolby 2040 Huron Dr Cytex Home Equity Co

704 Joseph & Susan Stewart 1931 Palouse Dr James & Leah Yates

771 Paul Tobin & Kate Crager 2955 Twana Dr Stanley Electric

1043 Christopher Meyer & Kelly Hall 2623 W Choctaw Dr Todd Rice
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It’s time to get your creative juices flowing! The
2006 Choctaw Lake Junkyard Boat Derby is just
around the corner. This year we hope to start a new
rivalry. The East Side of the lake versus the West
Side. This will be a separate heat in the race, and a
paddle will hang at the lodge each year with the win-
ning team inscribed for all to see and envy.

Besides the East/West race, we will  have three
heats: Under Twelve, Twelve through Seventeen,
and Adult. If there are people of different age ranges
on one team, its class will be determined by the age
of the oldest crew member.

What is your goal? To win first, second, or
third place in your age category? Do you covet the
Anchor Dragger Trophy for coming in last? Maybe
you want to be recognized for having the most out-
rageous boat, best design, most creative idea, best
looking boat, best use of materials, best team spirit,
or best costume. Maybe you’ll get the Choctaw
Disaster Award for the boat deemed most likely to
sink by the judges before the race begins. Perhaps
you’ll win the Spectators’ Choice Award for the
overall favorite boat (determined by the decibels of
applause generated), or maybe you just want to stay
afloat!

The race will be held at the beach at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, September 3rd, prior to the Community
Barbeque.

No East siders have come forward to form a
team, so unless the West Side of the Lake gets some
competition they will be considered the winners by
default, and there won’t be an East-West race.
Remember that people participating in the race for

their side of the lake are still eligible to enter their
own boats.

See you at the beach on September 3rd, and
may the best boat cross the finish line first!

Here are the rules:  
• If it floats long enough to start the race, it’s a boat.
• All construction materials (what the boat is made

of) must be scrounged, meaning they were res-
cued from curb, dumpster, junkyard, or your own
scrap heap.

• Only paint or bonding materials such as glue,
tape, rope, nails, staples, or screws (what it takes
to hold your boat together) may be purchased for
your project.

• People on the team fortheir side of the lake are
allowed to enter the regular race as well. If you
wish to help with the boat for your side of the
lake, please call Sally Lane, 845-1344, and I’ll
help get your team together.

• Every boat MUST have a name displayed visi-
bly on each side, for the benefit of the judges
and spectators.  

• Paddles, sails, or other non-motorized propulsion
mechanisms must be made from scratch by each
e n t r a n t.  Last year’s paddle is permissible.
Motors will not be allowed in the race.  The boat
may be “manned” by any or all team members.
More people equal more power, but the extra drag
could cancel out that advantage.

• No boat will be allowed in the water if there is
any exposed surface, inside or out, that could
shed polluting or hazardous substances or

debris into the water (i.e., bare foam).  Any such
surfaces must be wrapped or sealed to protect
the lake habitat.  

• All boats officially entered will be exempted from
the Choctaw Lake Sticker regulation during the
race.  If you wish to try out your boat in the lake
prior to the race, you may try it out at the beach.  If
by some chance your boat turns out well enough
that you wish to continue using it after the race, it
must pass inspection and get a sticker just like any
other boat.

• Entrants under the age of 18 must have written
permission from a parent or guardian to par-
ticipate, and a parent/guardian must be present
at the race.

• The Lake Patrol will be on duty during the race,
just in case any boat turns out not to be lake-wor-
thy.  Everyone aboard a boat must wear a life pre-
server.

• The race will follow a prescribed course from the
starting point, around a specified marker, and
back.  The winning boat will be the first to com-
plete the course.  Winners in other categories
(except Choctaw Spirit) will be selected by a panel
of judges prior to the beginning of the race. 

• Residents who don’t build boats are encouraged to
come and cheer and jeer and cast their votes for
their favorite boats.

Choctaw residents have proven that they are a
creative and fun-loving bunch. The boats entered in
the race each year never fail to amaze and amuse the
crowd. So start collecting trash! Call Sally Lane, 845-
1344, for more information.

Please turn in at Lake Office.

Category:        ■ 12 & under          ■ Over 12

Team Name ______________________________________________________________________

Name of Boat _____________________________________________________________________

Team members:

Name ______________________________ Age_______   Phone No. _____________________    E-mail address:______________________

Name ______________________________ Age_______   Phone No. _____________________    E-mail address:______________________

Name ______________________________ Age_______   Phone No. _____________________    E-mail address:______________________

Name ______________________________ Age_______   Phone No. _____________________    E-mail address:______________________

Description of Boat, including materials used: _______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What aspirations and dreams do you hope to fulfill by entering this race? (or other trivial, inconsequential, or outrageous information about  you and your boat)

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Parental Permission to Participate (signature needed for each entrant under 18)

I hereby give my consent to (name)________________________________________, (age)_______, to participate in the Choctaw Lake Junkyard Boat
Derby to be held at the beach Sunday, September 3, 2006. I agree to attend or name other adult to attend and be responsible for the above-named minor.

Signed __________________________________________________ Signed___________________________________________________
(parent or legal guardian of above-named minor) (parent or legal guardian of above-named minor)

Signed __________________________________________________ Signed___________________________________________________
(parent or legal guardian of above-named minor) (parent or legal guardian of above-named minor)
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$5.00 $2.00
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Performing Live
Sunday, September 3, 2006
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ARK LEAK
DETECTION
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE & REPAIR

ELECTRONIC LEAK DETECTION

VINYL LINER LEAK DETECTION,
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

PAINTING & POWER WASHING
LIFE SAVER SYSTEMS

REMOVABLE CHILD SAFETY FENCING

614-718-9626

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

Above Ground & In Ground
Openings & Closings
Meyco Safety Covers

Scuba Diving & Underwater Repair

Chris Kinney
Service Manager
Columbus, Ohio

614-207-8818

Mindful Mother’s League O.C.C.L.

Caryl Laney, Publicity

The Relay for Life in June was fun as well as a huge success.  Our “Super Moms” were walking on
the track the entire time from the opening ceremony to the very end.  (See Photo.)  President Chantal
Weldon and her husband Don brought their camper for all of us to use.  It made for a wonderful home base.  

On Friday, June 30, our league had a summer family bonfire.  The jazz band, Jazz Ethics, played while
everyone enjoyed good food, volleyball, corn hole, basketball, and a birthday celebration for Ernie Boyd.
(See Photos)  

The Program Book Committee has been working all summer on the new book and programs for the
2006-2007 year starting in September.  If you are interested in OCCL, please call Chantal Weldon at 852-
2082. 
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17. USE OF WATER CRAFT ON CHOCTAW LAKE

A. Compliance with Water Safety Laws and Rules:
(1) All persons operating water craft on the Lake shall familiarize them-

selves and comply with Ohio’s Water Safety Laws (Revised Code Chapters
1547 and 1548) as well as any rules and regulations adopted by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources (see Ohio Administrative Code Rules
1501:47-1 and 2).  A booklet entitled “Ohio Boat Operator’s Guide,” summa-
rizing such laws and rules, operating regulations and required equipment is
available, free of charge, by writing to the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources, Public Information Center, 1952 Belcher Drive, Columbus, Ohio
43224; copies of the booklet may also be available from the Lake Office.

(2) Anyone born on or after January 1, 1982 is required to take the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources Safe Boating Course before oper-
ating a motorized water craft on Choctaw Lake, and persons violating this
rule shall be subject to a $50 fine (Effective 17 Jan 1996).  Anyone who is
stopped by a law enforcement officer or CLPOABoat Patrol on the waters
of Choctaw Lake must produce a Safe Boating Certificate within 72 hours
after being stopped.

(3) Personal Water Craft (i.e., Jet Ski, Wet Jet, Wave Runner, etc.)
(a) Children under 12 years of age may not operate a personal water

craft.
(b) Children between 12 and 16 years of age may operate a personal

water craft if a supervising person of 18 years of age or older is
aboard the personal water craft.  The supervising person must hold
a Safe Boating Certificate if the person was born on or after
January 1, 1982.

(4) Power Boats over 10 horsepower
(a) Children under 12 years of age may not operate power boats over

10 horsepower unless the child is under the direct visual and audi-
ble supervision, during the operation, of a person who is at least
18 years of age who is aboard the power boat.  A supervising per-
son born on or after January 1, 1982, must hold a Safe Boating
Certificate.

(5) All new boat owners are encouraged to attend a boating safety class
and to familiarize themselves with these Rules prior to operating water craft on
Choctaw Lake.

(6) Under no circumstances is a person under the influence of alcohol or
any controlled-substance permitted to operate a water craft on Choctaw Lake.

(7) Property owners are responsible for the behavior of all family members
and guests while enjoying the use of Choctaw Lake.

(8) If, in the opinion of the Lake Manager or Patrol, the Lake becomes
unsafe for boating, fishing or swimming, all persons shall immediately remove
themselves from the Lake upon the request of the Lake Manager or Patrol and
shall tie up their water craft until the unsafe condition passes, at which time an
“all clear” signal will be given.

B. Registration of Water craft:
(1) Proof of ownership of any water craft shall be promptly presented to

the Lake Manager or Patrol upon request.
(2) Before being issued a Choctaw Lake boat registration sticker, each

property owner shall sign a written statement agreeing to abide by these Rules.
(3) All water craft operated on Choctaw Lake shall have a current CLPOA

water craft sticker displayed in such a manner as the Lake Manager shall estab-
lish.

(4) Boats not properly registered with the CLPOA shall be ordered imme-
diately removed from Choctaw Lake by the Lake Manager or Patrol.  Persons
operating water craft on Choctaw Lake without properly registering that water
craft as provided above shall be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law for
trespassing.

(5) The following types of water craft shall not be placed in or on Choctaw
Lake:

(a) Any water craft the ownership title of which is not registered in
the name of a property owner (Effective 17 Jun. 1993);

(b) Runabouts in excess of twenty-three (23) feet in length;
(c) Sailboats in excess of twenty-five (25) feet in length;
(d) Pontoon boats in excess of thirty (30) feet in length;
(e) Houseboats or boats which have been altered for use as a house-

boat;
(f) Water craft having an engine exhaust system which exits above

the natural waterline while such water craft is at rest, or which, in
the Lake Manager’s or Patrol’s opinion, creates an excessive level
of noise.

C. Safety Zone:
A one hundred (100) foot safety zone (“Safety Zone”) shall be maintained

from all shorelines, jetties, docks or other projections into the Lake.  While in
the Safety Zone, water craft may travel in either direction.

D. Ski Course:
A Ski Course consisting of a pattern of buoys shall be maintained by the

ski club.  While in the Ski Course, a boat pulling a skier (a towboat) may trav-
el in either direction.  The towboat must stop at each end of the ski course and
not circle around it.  If the skier falls while in the ski course, the towboat may
turn either direction to return to the fallen skier.  Only one towboat is allowed
in the ski course at a time.  If another water craft enters the ski course, the tow-
boat needs to cease operation.  (Effective 16 Jul. 1997)

E. Speed Limits/Direction of Travel:
(1) While in the Safety Zone or in any cove, motor craft shall be operated

at speeds that produce “No Wake.”  In all other areas, water craft shall not be
operated at speeds in excess of thirty-five miles per hour.  However, from dusk
until daylight, motor craft being operated on any part of the Lake shall only be
operated at speeds that produce “No Wake”; while in operation during such
times, all boats shall carry a distress signal (a light or lantern) capable of being
visible a distance equal to the length of the Lake.

(2) While outside of the Safety Zone, water craft shall travel in a counter-
clockwise direction (for example, in a northward direction while on the east
side of the Lake). (Effective 16 Jul. 1997)

(3) All water craft shall maintain clearance of not less than 200 feet from
other water craft, except when both crafts are operating at idle speed.  The
Patrol shall be responsible for determining whether water craft are maintaining
the proper clearance from other water craft.  The jumping of boat wakes by jet
skis or other personal water while within 200 feet of the water craft that creat-
ed the wake is prohibited.  (Effective 18 Aug. 1994, amended 22 Sep. 1994)

(4) In launching water craft into or removing water craft from the Lake,
the ramp located opposite from the Marina shall be utilized.  No other launch-
ing site shall be used without prior permission of the Lake Manager or the
Patrol, except that property owners owning lake front property may use ramps
or boat lifts located on their lot(s).  

F. Water Skiing:
(1) All motor craft pulling water-skiers shall have an observer aboard in

addition to the pilot of the water craft.
(2) After losing a skier, the water craft shall, in a cautious manner, imme-

diately turn in a leftward direction and proceed to retrieve the skier.
(3) Water-skiing is not permitted inside any Choctaw Lake cove or within

the 100 foot Safety Zone.
(4) Except when in the process of retrieving a water-skier, no motor craft

shall drag a ski rope in the water without a skier.
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Charming Vintage Style Homes in Brooks Edge

Spec Homes Available
Walking Trails & Ponds
Tree-lined Lots & Greenspace
Furnished Model Home

www.regent-homes.com

MODEL HOURS
Saturday & Sunday: 12 - 5 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday: 1 - 7 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
By Appointment

West Side
Sam & Pat Morris

2330 West Choctaw Drive
A wide variety of flowers  highlight this landscape.

East Side
Judy Reeves

1612 East Choctaw Drive
Roses and hanging baskets accent this front yard.
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NORMILE’S ASPHALT
& SEAL COATING

— FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED —

Springfield, Ohio • 937-327-3797
We offer a complete line of asphalt paving & seal coating.

- Hot Pour Rubberized Crack Filler
- Parking Lot Striping/Patching

Residential & Commercial • Free Estimates
“All Residential Work Hand Brushed!”

“Quality Work at a Reasonable Price!”

Home Repairs Remodeling
Painting Tile Floors
Kitchens Bathrooms

Reasonable rates for your home remodeling projects.
Call today for a free estimate!
Lake resident for seven years

References available upon request.

How to Reach Your Lawmakers
Ohio Governor

Bob Taft
Riffe Center, 30th Floor
Columbus, OH 43266-0601
614-466-3555

Ohio Secretary of State
J. Kenneth Blackwell
180 E. Broad Street, 16th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
614-466-3910

Ohio Auditor of State
Betty Montgomery
88 E. Broad Street, 5th Floor
Columbus, OH 43216-1140
614-466-4483

Ohio Treasurer of State
Joseph Deters
State Office Tower, 9th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
614-466-2160

Ohio Attorney General
Jim Petro
State Office Tower, 17th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
614-466-4320

Ohio House of Representatives
Columbus address:

77 S. High Street
Columbus, OH 43266-0603

Christopher Widener
4887 Peacock Road
Springfield, OH 45502

937-322-3577
House Office: 614-466-1470

Ohio Senate
Columbus  address:

Senate Building
Columbus, OH 43215-4276

Steve Austria
2537 Obetz Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45434
937-429-5230
Senate Office: 614-466-3780

U.S. Senators
Michael DeWine
37 W. Broad Street, Room 970
Columbus, OH 43215
614-469-6774
George V. Voinovich
37 W. Broad Street, Room 300
Columbus, OH 43215
614-469-6697
or
Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
202-224-3121

U.S. Representative
Deborah Pryce
500 S. Front Street, 11th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
614-469-5614
or
House Office Building
Washington DC 20515
202-224-3121

Watercraft
Maintenance

Tune-ups • Overhauls • Performance Upgrades
— Seasonal Maintenance —

Call Shawn

740-248-6238 or 740-852-2401.

GET YOUR TEAM
TOGETHER NOW FOR THE

CHOCTAW LAKE
JUNKYARD DERBY!
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Public Notice...
Property Owners must have a permit for all Permanent Structures includ-

ing the following projects: House, House Additions, Sheds, Boathouses,
Driveways, Fences, Decks, Patios, Docks, Swimming Pools, Satellite Dishes
over 24" in diameter. Anyone failing to secure the necessary permit will be
assessed a penalty of 50% cost of the original permit. Section E-4 of the
Choctaw Lake Building Code.

Building Code
Building Permit fees and deposits will be paid according to the following
schedule:

(a) House Additions under 300 sq. ft. .........$1,000 deposit .......$150
(b) House Additions 301-600 sq. ft.............$1,000 deposit .......$300
(c) House Additions  601-1200 sq. ft..........$1,000 deposit .......$500
(d) Houses & Additions over 1201 sq. ft. ...$1,000 deposit .......$750
(e) Garages ..................................................$1,000 deposit .......$300
(f) Sheds (up to 168 sq. ft.) .........................................................$50
(g) Boathouses.............................................$1,000 deposit .......$300
(h) Driveways ..............................................................................$50
(i) Fences.....................................................................................$50
(j) Decks......................................................................................$50
(k) Patios ......................................................................................$50
(l) Docks......................................................................................$50

(m) Seawalls..................................................................................$50
(n) Swimming Pools ....................................................................$50
(o) Satellite Dishes.......................................................................$50
(p) Patio Roof.................................................$500 deposit .......$150
(q) Other Structures .....................................................................$50

Care and Use of Your Grinder Pump
The Environmental One grinder pump is capable of accepting and pump-

ing a wide range of materials. Regulatory agencies advise that the following
items should not be introduced into any sewer, either directly or through a
kitchen waste disposal unit:

Glass Diapers, socks, rags or cloth
Metal Plastic objects (toys, utensils, etc.)
Seafood shells Sanitary napkins or tampons
Goldfish stone Kitty litter

In addition, you must never introduce into any sewer:
Explosives Strong chemicals
Flammable material Gasoline
Lubricating oil and/or grease

Periods of Disuse
If your home or building is left unoccupied for longer than a couple of

weeks, perform the following procedure:
Purge the System. Run clean water into the unit until the pump activates.

Immediately turn off the water and allow the grinder pump to run until it shuts
off automatically.

Caution: Do not disconnect power to the unit.

Power Failure
Your grinder pump cannot dispose of wastewater without electrical power.

If electrical power service is interrupted, keep water usage to a minimum.

Pump Failure Alarm
Your Environment One grinder pump has been manufactured to produce an

alarm signal (120 volt) in the event of a high water level in the basin. The
installer must see that the alarm signal provided is connected to an audible
and/or visual alarm in such a manner as to provide adequate warning to the user
that service is required. During the interim prior to the arrival of an authorized
service technician, water usage must be limited to the reserve capacity of the
tank.

PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
— 54 Years of Service —

252 E. First Street, London, OH852-5048 www.justcallmax.com 852-1155

®

HEATING
• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioning Systems
• Furnaces

PLUMBING
• Softeners
• Pumps
• Water Heaters
• Disposals
• Sump Pumps

CHANEY & THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Deeann Blake, Agent
Lake Resident

104 Lafayette Street
London, Ohio 43140

(740) 852-2323
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CHOCTAW LAKE KIDS’ INFO
I’m 16 years old, certified and experienced.

Call Ashley at 852-5874.
• Bring the information about your service to the Choctaw office.

We’ll print it at no charge for three months.

You Can Put a Free Ad on the Young People’s Page
The Peace Pipe will print advertisements for services provided by grade and high schoolers at no

cost. Baby-sitting and cutting grass could bring you some money, but will only bring you $$$’s if
someone knows you do it.

It pays to advertise. Just give your phone number, age, service you provide, and anything else you
want people to know, to the Choctaw Office; we’ll do the rest. Remember, it doesn’t cost a thing but
your time. 
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Back to School Word Find
TEACHER
CLASSMATES
READING
WRITING
ARITHMETIC
CLASS
SCHOOL
BUS
LUNCH
RECESS
SWING
PLAYGROUND
PENS
RULER
BLACKBOARD
ERASER
DESK
HOMEWORK
TESTS
MARKERS

Jones Lawn Care
Single lot ................................$20-$25
Double lot......................................$30

1375 Chickasaw Drive

740-852-5908

Katie Carabin
152 years old

Experienced with newborn to 12 years of age
Light housekeeping included

740-852-3898
References available upon request.

School begins
August 29!

Please be on guard for children as
they get on and off of the school buses.
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THE MONTHLY CALENDAR

23

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

August 2006

8 9

15

22

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Trash Pickup

Karate (L) 6:30 p.m.
Garden Club (A)

7:00 p.m.
Trash Pickup

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

CLPOA Board Mtg.
(CR) 7:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Key: A- Arrowhead                L- Lodge
CR - Conference Room   G - Gazebo

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Sewer Board Mtg.
(CR) 700 p.m.

Seniors (A)
12 noon

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Booster Club Mtg.
(CR) 7:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
8:30 a.m.

17

24

10

18

25

28 30 31

11 12

13 14 19

20 21 26
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NATURAL GAS
CLEAN ~ COMFORTABLE ~ ECONOMICAL

A M E R I C A’S BEST ENERGY VA L U E

The Word Is Out...

Natural Gas Is The Cheapest,

Most Reliable Energy Source Available.

Now’s The Right Time To Convert
Your Home To Natural Gas!

For more information, call:

1-888-863-0032
Madison Energy

A Member-Owned, Non-Profit, Natural Gas Cooperative Association
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NOTICE: RATES FOR
THE PEACE PIPE
Business Card $20.00
1/4 page $40.00
1/2 page $80.00
Full page $200.00
Inserts $100.00
ALLADS MUST BE PAID FOR

IN ADVANCE AND SUBMITTED
TO THE CHOCTAW OFFICE

The Peace Pipe goes to every property owner
at Choctaw Lake. That is 100% coverage.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
12 Words (or less) minimum charge $3.00

10 cents each additional word.

Ads accepted until Peace Pipe
published deadline.

Peace Pipe Deadlines

ISSUE

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

ADS AND
ARTICLES DUE

AUGUST 14
SEPTEMBER 15
OCTOBER 13

ALLDATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

All articles not otherwise indicated to be
authored by an individual, should be understood
to have been published by the Board of Trustees.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for non-insertion
of ads beyond the amount paid for the adver -
tisement.

The Peace Pipe is printed by Hart c o
Printing Co., West Jefferson, OH.

Typesetting, layout and graphic design are
by Fran Datz, fdGraphics, 7510 Van Wagener
Road, London, OH 43140, 740-852-5753, (fax)
740-852-5933, (e-mail) fbdatz@boydcom.com.

Call 740-852-2593 to arrange for
your Peace Pipe ad for September.

Thank you, advertisers, for
advertising in The Peace Pipe.Next Issue Deadline

is August 14.

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR WATER
FLUORIDE 1.25 m/l

SODIUM .25 m/l

HARDNESS 370  m/l 28-30 grains

All the above are naturally occurring and nothing is added.

James Moran, Utility Superintendent

R.N. SMITH,
BROKER

AUCTIONEER

KENT SMITH
Lic. Appraiser/Realtor

614-203-9506

BOB KELLY
Realtor

740-873-0457 

KITTY BINION
Realtor

740-506-0703

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS REPRESENTING YOU!

GEOFF SMITH
Auctioner/Realtor

740-852-0935

CLASSIFIEDS

3161 Old Columbus Rd.
London, OH 43140

25 Years Selling
Choctaw Lake

Property!
Let Us Sell Your Home!

R.N. (Bob) Smith
740-852-1043

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

FOR SALE

RARE OPPORTUNITY
ON THIS

’99 WATERFRONT HOME
2111 Chickasaw Dr

Total custom remodel on this
ranch/walkout in a quiet no wake

zone/cove. Move in now!  Everything
new from the drywall, C/A, carpet, cabi-

nets, cherry flooring, windows, roof,
siding, etc.  Garage is 24x30.

For private showing, call 852-3788.
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

FOR SALE

1997 Harley Heritage Springer
Nostalgia white w/red trim.

10,000 miles, 24,000 in Bike
Asking $13,500

852-0385
HOUSEKEEPING

Need an extra hand with
house cleaning?

Allow me to help. Detailed honest
housekeeper available.

740-506-1726

CLUB PRESIDENTS

Booster.......................................................................Kim Yousey (852-5072)

Seniors .........................................................................Jesse Hess (852-0694)

Garden ...........................................................................Joe Wiese (852-1385)

Mindful Mothers..................................................Chantel Weldon (852-2082)

Tennis .........................................................................Sue Hackett (852-0437)

Ski Club .....................................................................Brian Walsh (845-1466)



2006 Committees
Board Committees
Beautification............................................................................Joe Wiese, Chair
Lake, Drainage & Roads ..................................Shannon Hastings, Steve Grapp
Public Relations & Publications ..................................John Buekers, Joe Wiese
Security..........................................................................Pete Tobin, Brad Couch
Recreation.....................................................................................Keely Carabin 
House/Office ............................................Bill Laney, Steve Grapp, Aleita Ailes
Land/Facility Use............................Bill Laney, Shannon Hastings, Aleita Ailes
Long-Range Planning .............................................................Shannon Hastings

Standing Commitees
Nominating ....................................................................................Terry LaPrise
Ballot Counting ..........................................................................Chantal Weldon

Choctaw Lake Office
2875 Oneida Drive, London, Ohio 43140

740-852-2593 • FAX: 740-852-2444
E-mail: clpoa@rrohio.com  •  Web Site: www.lakechoctaw.com

John Cimino .............................................................................................Lake Manager
Carla Dye ...............................................................................................Office Manager
Debbie Cimino..................................................................................Part-time Secretary
James Moran ................................................................................Utility Superintendent
Steve Hilling ................................................................................................Patrol Chief

*** OFFICE HOURS ***
Monday .......................................................10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. • 12 noon-7:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday ....................................10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. • 12 noon-4:00 p.m.

Westside Guard House:   740-852-2976
Sewer Plant:   740-845-1284

Sewer Plant - Weekend & Holidays: 614-425-1421

Choctaw Lake Board of Trustees
2006-2007

Brad Couch (2007) President 845-1499

Keely Carabin (2008) Vice President 852-3898

Connie Feliks (2009) Treasurer 852-0060

Steve Grapp (2008) Secretary 845-0494

Bill Laney (2009) 852-2550

Shannon Hastings (2009) 845-1265

Joe Wiese (2008) 852-1385

John Buekers (2007) 845-0412

Aleita Ailes (2007) 852-1578

———————————————

Choctaw Utilities Company Board

Ernie Sparks (2009) President 852-1949

Jerry Alcott (2007) Secretary/Treasurer 852-1906

Tim Good (2008) 852-4198

Terry LaPrise (2008) 852-8892

Matt Dillon (2008) 852-2996


